Advantages to Starting a Collection Service in Your Community
Direct Health Benefits Of A Collection System:
1. People avoid the many health risks that are associated with visiting the dump. Staying
away from an unmanaged, open dump has been documented to result in better health. In a
2001 scientific study in four Alaska Native Villages many ill health symptoms were found to
be associated with visiting the dump:


People who visited their dump were 2 to 3.7 times more likely to
experience faintness, fever, vomiting, stomach pain, ear and eye
irritation, headache, and/or numbness. The more often people visited
the dump, the more likely they were to experience the symptoms.

2. Disease risks for the community are lowered. Diseases can be part of household trash
when people are sick or in animal carcasses. Diseases can be spread by tracking
the dirt and mud on ATV tires and boots that go into town and into homes and
school. When less people come to the dump, there is less risk of bringing
disease back to town. With only a waste collector who is careful about washing
off their tires and changing their “dump” shoes at the town edge, the risk of bringing
diseases back to town can be almost eliminated.
3. Less Dump injuries occur. Dump injuries can include walking or falling on sharp
objects that puncture clothing or skin, or simply falling and hurting yourself. In a
study of 110 Alaska Villages, about 20% of Villages had at least one person hurt over
a 5 year period. These folks were hurt badly enough for the Village to know about it.
4. Less chance of running into animals and insects that carry diseases. Foxes who
might be rabid, rodents, flies, and mosquitoes like the dump because it provides
food and shelter. While these animals can travel from the dump to town, they are
known to stay closer to where they breed and where a food source is. So you will reduce
your chance of contact with animals and insects that carry dump diseases if you stay away
from the dump.

Health Benefits From A Collection System Related To Burning Waste:
5. A collection program stops the need for risky home barrel burning. Some folks use home
burn barrels to reduce trash volume and dump visits. But barrel burning in town creates
more health risks for the community.
In a scientific study in 4 Alaska villages, Home barrel burning was also
associated with nausea, faintness, rash, fever, sore throat, and cough. That
is because the smoke source is so close to people – both in the home and for
the community. People who burned more frequently experienced these
symptoms more. Don’t use burn barrels in place of going to the dump. You expose your
family to more health risks if the smoke is near your home.
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6. People don’t have to breathe concentrated toxic dump smoke when
they stay away from the dump. The further away you are from the
smoke source, the safer the smoke. That is because the smoke gets
mixed with air. The highest known direct health risk from dumps is breathing smoke from
un-separated garbage. This smoke is highly toxic. Depending on the wind and distance to
town, people may still breathe smoke from the dump. Then it is still a significant health risk.
But you reduce the risk when you stay as far away as possible.

Health, Financial, And Environmental Benefits Of Having A Collection System That
Are Related To Dump Management:
When less people come to the dump, the dumpsite is managed better. Only the waste
collector unloads the trash. And they know where to unload it so the dump is cleaner. This
means:
7. Less dump spreading/expansion to rivers and town and berry grounds. With
a single person unloading trash that is dumped in a mound from the collection
cart/dumpster, trash is piled higher and closer together. The collector can
unload in the intended area.


A greater buffer between the dump and important areas is left. This buffer of plants
and soil filters out a portion of dump contaminants when the dump drains from melt,
flooding, and waste and land degradation. So less dump spreading means less
contamination, less closure costs, more landfill space, more time to find funding to
address problems.
8. Cleaner and safer dump road and town roads to the dump. The collector
can use a closed cart or be careful that litter does not fly out along the way to
the dump. They are paid to drive all the way to the dump to unload. This helps
keep children safer and the community clean.

9. Cleaner and safer access in the dump. When residents have to go to the
dump, it is safer for them to visit, and easier to access. Tires don’t get
ruined and less chance to track in diseases to town.
10.
The dump is less expensive to maintain. With just one person
dumping wastes, the dump is more organized and less messy. So the
maintenance of the dump – keeping it safe and confined to a small area will
cost less and can be part of the collector’s duty. If it is available,
occasional operation of heavy equipment to re-work the site in compacting wastes, grading or
berming the site to minimize melt and flooding through the site will be more effective.
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11.
More money! The major funding sources for new or upgraded landfills require you to
have a financially sustainable program. For example, USDA requires user fees
before they fund any landfill work or heavy equipment purchases. You can charge
residents for landfill use even without a collection program. But it is much easier to
charge and track solid waste fees when you provide a clear service.
12.
Less danger of an out-of-control fire. With only an operator visiting the
dump, there is less chance of an accidental fire. There is an average of about 5
out-of control Village dump fires each year. These are fires where assistance is
needed from agencies and can destroy homes and thousands of acres. The smoke
is a significant health hazard to the community for the duration of the fire.
13.
Easier for a salvage area to be started and/or maintained. With a
trash collection program, the household garbage is unloaded in a single,
defined area. People can bring their bulk items to a separate metals
storage and vehicle salvage area, and never have to contact the garbage
area. Maintenance of a separate salvage area will be easy because folks won’t be dumping
garbage in the area. Everyone will be using the collection system.
14.
Easier to separate out non-burnables that can cause toxic smoke.
The collector can help to ensure that hazardous items like batteries and
other electronics are not burned. They can place them in a separate site
area, or preferably, they can be brought to covered storage
area/container for eventual backhaul. Keeping electronics out of the burnstream takes out
metals like lead, cadmium, and mercury that can cause harm to people and fish. If these
items are not burned they wont settle on the land and water, and people and animals won’t
breathe them. Plastics can also be separated because they are hazardous when burned.
Plastics can be kept at the dump – covered or contained so they don’t litter. If plastics
aren’t burned they do not harm the environment – but they do take up space.
15.
Easier to operate a recycling program. Easy separation also applies
to recyclable items. The collector can separate out toys in good shape,
books, or other items that can be brought to a community recycle store so
they stay in good shape. Or the household can separate their recyclables
and have them collected. You’re likely to get better recycling participation if households
don’t have to transport recyclables—just leave them at their door.
16.
Probably less potential for the site to negatively affect birth outcomes. A scientific
study on babies born to mothers residing in rural villages found that dump sites ranked as
being of high hazard (e.g. lots of exposure potential, poor management), and/or having high
hazard contents (e.g. no separation of hazardous wastes) presented increased risks for
slightly lower birth weight babies, slightly shorter pregnancies and, for those with high
hazard contents—4.3 times greater risk for some non-life threatening birth defects.
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For the last four benefits – people in the community are the first and best way
to see the maximum results. If people can separate out their burnables,
recyclables, and salvageables at home, the best health improvements and the less
costly a collection or dump management program is. But having a collection system
and collector alone can make at least some difference in these health benefits.

Other Benefits Of Having A Collection System:
17.
Leisure Time, Less Laundry, No unpleasant visits! It is much nicer to have someone
else take out your garbage!
18.

No garbage piling up in town, in-houses, in-yards!

19.
Local Job!! That $10- $30 per month from households actually employs a neighbor or
family member! That is money that often goes outside the community otherwise – often to
box stores for items that aren’t absolutely necessary.

See our general Collection page on our website for how to plan and start a
collection program: http://www.zendergroup.org/collection.html
Questions? Need help with planning a collection program or increasing community involvement? We
have collected a lot of useful tips from villages all around the state. We can work with you one-onone for free to help you get the collection program of your dreams! Contact us at 277-2111, email
Simone Sebalo at ssebalo@zendergroup.org, or fill out a technical assistance form at
http://www.zendergroup.org/docs/sw_request.pdf
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